Tool Information Page
Maternal Child and Newborn Health Indicators (MCNH Indicators)

Basic Information
The MCNH indicators consist of 13 items assessing the cost of implementation plans and healthcare financing.

Transferability of measure across settings: Partially transferable (4 of 13 items transferable)

Citing Literature

Policy Application in Reviewed Studies
Setting: Hospitals or outpatient clinics
Topic: Healthcare cost, access or quality; Other: Maternal and child health
Country: Multiple

Constructs Measured
Implementation Outcomes: Penetration; Cost
Implementation Determinants: N/A

PAPERS Ratings

PAPERS Pragmatic Criteria Scores

- Instrument freely available
- Brevity
- Language simplicity
- Interpretation
- Training

Overall PAPERS Pragmatic Score: 7

Note: Blank pragmatic constructs indicate inadequate reporting to assign a non-zero score.

PAPERS Psychometric Criteria Scores

- Norms
- Responsiveness
- Structural Validity
- Concurrent Validity
- Predictive Validity
- Known-Groups Validity
- Discriminant Validity
- Convergent Validity
- Internal Consistency

Overall PAPERS Psychometric Score: 0

Note: Blank psychometric constructs were not assessed in included studies.